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ABSTRACT: Community forestry has been developed internationally as a policy response 

to reduce deforestation and to improve the livelihoods of forest-dependent communities. This 

article discusses the social dimension of community forestry, and uses the concept of social 

capital to analyze the implications of social inequalities in two community forestry initiatives 

in Indonesia. The article concludes with some revealing insights about the: 

 temporal nature of social capital in community forestry, 

 ways social capital can entrench inequalities, and 

 role of ‘outsiders’ assisting the development of community forestry.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

Community forestry has been developed internationally since the 1970s, initially as a policy 

response to reduce deforestation in countries where a considerable proportion of the 

population was highly dependent on forests for their daily livelihoods. While addressing the 

pressing challenge of deforestation, community forestry has more recently been viewed as a 

possible strategy to reduce rural poverty and enhance native biodiversity. For the purpose of 

this article, ‘community forestry’ is broadly defined as the practice of engaging a local 

community in forestry to improve their livelihoods – in essence, it can be considered as 

forestry for community development. It is a term used to embody the concepts, principles, 

policies and approaches of engaging people on a localised (village-level) scale in forestry – 

most commonly used when forestry is undertaken to achieve community or socio-economic 

benefits, as well as enhance forest management. 

Despite the ambition for community forestry to address issues of deforestation, rural 

poverty and biodiversity conservation, it is acknowledged by many involved that it is not the 

straightforward solution as it is often promoted. While developing community forestry to 

achieve poverty alleviation and increasing equity in local communities may be highly 

desirable, it may also be unrealistic – especially if a community has an established social 

capital that is resistant to profound change (Lin, 2001). That is, communities have, to some 

degree, established social structures (e.g. decision-making processes, interest groups and 

networks), and that for some, the entrenched nature of the status quo may outweigh the 

change that a community forestry project is seeking to achieve. Without careful analysis of 

the social dimension in which community forestry operates, it is unlikely that projects will be 

able to make the strategic investment to affect the social transformation in local communities 
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that is so often sought (e.g. increased equity in benefit sharing, improved livelihoods for 

disadvantaged people). 

This article uses social capital as a framework to explore the implications of inequalities 

in village-based communities, grounded in the authors’ experience of community forestry in 

Indonesia. While drawing on the extensive literature about social capital, the authors use the 

concept in a general sense to mean the relationships between people within a community, and 

between the community and ‘outsiders’ (people and organisations outside the local 

community), and is usually used to describe cooperative relationships (Sobels et al., 2001; 

Lockie, 2003; Pretty, 2003). However, not all forms of social capital are positive or lead to 

desirable outcomes (Lin, 2001; Ballet et al., 2007; Charnley and Poe 2007), so a critical 

analysis of the social context in which community forestry operates remains an important 

task. Without a strong understanding of how social inequalities are expressed in local 

communities, investment in community forestry may well be entrenching the hardships faced 

by marginalised people. 

 

2. SOCIAL COMPLEXITY OF COMMUNITY FORESTRY 

 

2.1 Brief history of community forestry  

While rural communities have historically had a strong dependence on forests in most parts 

of the world (Sands, 2005; Charnley and Poe, 2007), it was in the 1970s that community 

forestry was articulated as a strategy to address the inextricable link, in many instances, 

between deforestation and the perceived livelihood needs of rural communities in some 

developing countries in Asia (e.g. India, Nepal and the Philippines) (Gilmour and Fisher, 

1991; Hobley, 1996; Malla, 2000; Charnley and Poe, 2007). The concept was soon 

popularised by aid agencies and governments in many other countries in Asia, Africa, and 

Central and South America, and later expanded to include options for commercialisation of 
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forest products as a means of addressing rural poverty (Dove, 1995; Gilmour and Fisher, 

1997; Poffenberger, 2000; Alden Wiley, 2002; Gilmour et al., 2004; Pagdee et al., 2006; 

Hobley, 2007). 

Although it is difficult to accurately define the exact area of community forestry and 

the number of people now involved – for example, due to informal use of forests by some 

communities, incomplete databases of all recognized community forests, poor definition of 

forest boundaries and the communities involved, and differences in opinion as to the extent 

communities have ‘control’ over forests – the area of forests and the number of people 

involved is believed to be vast and increasing. While nearly 400 million hectares of forest 

was estimated to be under community control or management in 2001 (including areas not 

necessarily formally recognized as community forestry), this area is expected to increase to 

about 740 million hectares by the year 2015 – directly involving about 300 million people 

(Bull and White, 2002). More recent figures indicate that more than 80 million people are 

forest-dependent in Indonesia alone (Poffenberger, 2006).  

Despite the enormous scale of community forestry, several experienced analysts have 

expressed doubt over time about the magnitude of the social benefits that have been achieved 

(Cernea, 1991; Sarin, 1998; Malla, 2000; Fisher, 2003; Gilmour et al., 2004; Hobley, 2007; 

Larson and Ribot, 2007). Nonetheless, there is a growing number of examples where 

community forestry is making a positive difference to local livelihoods and forest ecology 

even if not on the scale originally envisaged (Poffenberger, 2006). In a large part, community 

forestry projects tend to be focused in areas where there is a high rate of deforestation, often 

caused by an acute convergence of proximity to urban or industrial centers and severe 

poverty (Sunderlin et al., 2007). In addition, the situation for such communities is often 

compounded by a range of limitations in the physical capacity (e.g. inadequate transport and 

infrastructure), economic (e.g. remote from commercial markets, weak bargaining position), 
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institutional (e.g. low levels of government support) and social (e.g. low levels of 

cooperation) attributes (Gilmour et al., 2004). That is, community forestry can often be 

promoted as a panacea for disadvantaged communities and degraded ecosystems – a 

challenging context for any community development or biodiversity conservation initiative, 

suggesting that perhaps the ambitions for community forestry often exceed what might be 

realistic given the stressed local context.  

As the focus of community forestry has generally shifted from arresting deforestation 

towards revitalizing rural communities, investment in processes that build social capital could 

improve the outcomes of community forestry (Lockie, 2003). Yet undertaking such 

investment can be complex, particularly when seeking to overturn entrenched social 

inequalities and forge new relationships that differ from those already embedded in local 

communities (Ballet et al., 2007). 

Community forestry can also be considered as people-centred forestry and, by 

implication, should involve a critical analysis of a community’s composition and structure, 

decision-making processes and peoples’ relationships within the community and with 

‘outsiders’. Arguably the term ‘community forestry’ becomes redundant when forestry is 

viewed as inherently reflecting community values and meeting their needs. However, the 

term serves a useful role in highlighting the importance of focussing on the social dimension 

or community issues (e.g. cost and benefit inequalities), which can often be underestimated, 

poorly understood, or only acknowledged when forestry is not achieving the desired 

outcomes.  

 

2.2 Understanding community  

Definitions of the term ‘community’ vary and can be more complex than often appreciated, 

as there can be quite different implications for sustainable development depending on which 
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definition is applied (Race et al., 2003). The common definition of ‘community’ is a group of 

people sharing a locality (i.e. location-based definition). However, a community can also be 

formed when people share a common interest, such as belonging to a single organisation, 

ideology or interest group (Bull and Schwab, 2005). What makes the concept of ‘community’ 

challenging to understand is that people can belong to multiple communities, simultaneously 

– with people expressing their sense of community in a variety of ways (e.g. via membership 

of formal clubs, allegiance to a specific agricultural sector, part of a voluntary social 

network). There can also be different ‘interest’, or ‘user’ groups in relation to forestry within 

a single community (Gilmour and Fisher, 1991; Malla, 2000). Appreciating this complexity 

can help explain why someone may withdraw their participation from a consultation or 

planning process, or attend a public meeting without expressing their views. In such 

situations, community forestry projects may actually serve to reinforce existing social 

structures and entrench inequities, contrary to the expectation that it would offer a means of 

achieving greater equity in sharing the benefits and empowering poor people (Malla, 2000; 

Buchy and Subba, 2003; Shrestha and McManus, 2005). 

Even when different groups of people within a single community share the same long-

term goal for a community forest, the strategies to achieve this goal may need to be markedly 

different for various ‘interest’ groups within the community. Different groups within a 

community can vary widely in terms of their: 

 specific interests in forestry (e.g. commercial timber production, non-timber forest 

products for home use, areas of forests reserved as scared sites); 

 dependence on forestry for their household livelihood or income; 

 capacity to change their use of forests (e.g. limited knowledge on how to optimize 

forestry, low household income, high opportunity cost of implementing optimum 

forestry); and 
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 willingness to make changes to their personal practices, lifestyles and businesses for the 

long-term benefits of the wider community, particularly if they feel they are unfairly 

incurring costs or risks higher than others in the community. 

In addition, people within the same community will not always be affected by an 

activity or policy in the same way, nor to the same extent. For example, some people may 

incur immediate costs when establishing a community forestry (e.g. loss of access to forests 

for fuelwood), while others may experience benefits (e.g. increased prices received for 

fuelwood grown in private forests) (Malla, 2000). Also, people may choose, consciously or 

subconsciously, to forgo certain social and economic benefits or suppress their concerns in 

return for maintaining a sense of belonging to a ‘community’. People define and experience 

‘community’ in a variety of ways, and the use of all definitions require some caution, as 

people’s identity, relationships and roles can be dynamic and overlapping, so ‘… generating 

complex norms and networks’ (Cleaver, 2003, p. 18).   

 

2.3 Social pluralism and diverse forests 

Despite the increasing scale of community ‘controlled’ forests, the majority of the world’s 

forests are still managed within a narrow conceptual framework, such as primarily for 

commercial timber production, or national parks for conservation and recreation (Sands, 

2005; FAO, 2006). While there are continuing calls by local and international organisations 

for forests to be managed to deliver multiple benefits simultaneously, this is far from being a 

straightforward task – particularly when some objectives appear incompatible. For example, 

achieving socio-economic benefits for local communities from forestry can be subjugated by 

the more dominant forest policies and programs framed by biophysical or economic targets 

(e.g. establishing ‘protected forests’ to meet international conservation commitments, 
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expanding industrial plantations for export markets), and project managers often being far 

better trained and skilled in the silvicultural and economic aspects of forestry. 

Tension over the management of forests essentially arises due to different needs, 

values and perceptions of fairness, and disparity in power to make binding decisions – 

characteristics of social pluralism (Anderson et al., 1997). The central challenge is about 

managing the underlying causes of this tension as people seek different outcomes from 

forests. In one sense, a tangible expression of social pluralism is the diverse range community 

forestry models throughout the world (e.g. Poffenberger, 1999; 2000; Victor and Barash, 

2001; Alden Wiley, 2002; Gilmour et al., 2004). Developed differently throughout the world, 

there are marked variations in the composition, purpose and scale of community forestry, 

with important differences across geographical, temporal and social dimensions (Pagdee et 

al., 2006; Hobley, 2007). Failure to manage tensions embodied in social pluralism can 

exacerbate the disparity in power between different members of a community, with the 

interests of some people overriding those of others (Wollenberg et al., 2001) – sometimes 

causing community forestry projects to entrench the disadvantage faced by the poorer 

members of a community (Malla, 2000; Shrestha and McManus, 2005; Thoms et al., 2006; 

Charnley and Poe, 2007). 

While calls for people-centered forestry are not new (see for example, Westoby, 1978; 

Cernea, 1991; Gilmour and Fisher, 1991; Morrison and Bass, 1992; Hobley, 1996; 

Poffenberger, 2000), it can be difficult to give effect to these aspirations, particularly given 

the complex social dimension of forestry. Conversely, successful examples of community 

forestry may have addressed challenges far greater than what was originally acknowledged, 

particularly when projects have strengthened community cohesion and empowered 

disadvantaged members of a socially diverse community (Pagdee et al., 2006; Charnley and 
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Poe, 2007). However, it is not uncommon for community forestry projects to be ambitious, 

with many having the multiple goals to: 

 increase community participation in decisions;  

 meet a diverse range of commercial and environmental objectives;  

 empower the marginalised members of the community; and  

 achieve ecologically sustainable forestry.  

It is not surprising that with such high expectations of community forestry and the 

immense disadvantage experienced by poor rural communities and highly degraded 

ecosystems, success can often be elusive (Cernea, 1991; Dove, 1995; Malla, 2000; 

Makarabhirom, 2002; Fisher, 2003; Shrestha and McManus, 2005).  

There is broad agreement nowadays of the need to accommodate the socio-economic 

objectives of multiple stakeholders in the continuum of forest policy, planning, 

implementation, management, harvesting, marketing and utilisation. Yet, as discussed above, 

accepting and managing the ‘pluralism’ of interests in forestry is not an easy task, particularly 

when objectives and deeply held values of different stakeholders are seemingly incompatible, 

and the prevailing context may include unilateral decision-making by government or a 

narrow spectrum of elite stakeholders. Understanding who is able to influence or control the 

decision-making process, and the extent the costs and benefits are equitably shared is central 

to making forestry work – for people and the environment (Mayers and Bass, 1999; 

Wollenberg et al., 2001; Charnley and Poe, 2007). Locally-based community groups or 

institutions are seen as a vital ingredient for successful community forestry (Padgee et al., 

2006). 
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2.4 Local institutions – a touchstone of social capital 

A visible expression of social capital at a local level is the level of vitality of groups or 

institutions within a community. The term ‘institution’ is applied in this article as a group of 

people with accepted arrangements of behavior. Local institutions can be highly visible and 

formal with clear rules of operation, or more subtle and informal in activity. Ostrom’s (1990) 

seminal analysis of effective management of common resources by local institutions 

identified that self-governance, regular interaction, and autonomy were critical features. 

Institutions where members create their own ‘rules’, have a high level of interaction with 

each other, adapt the ‘rules’ so these remain relevant to local conditions (social, economic 

and environmental), and are responsible for compliance – are more likely to be cooperative 

and durable (Ostrom, 1990). 

Understanding the underlying causes of fragility or stability of local institutions is 

important, with Heltberg’s (2001) assessment of local institutions being more tempered. 

While playing a positive role, village forest institutions were unable to arrest over-

exploitation of forests in the face of more powerful external pressures (Heltberg, 2001). Also, 

when the stakes or rewards increase, the power in decision-making within a local institution 

can shift away from the marginalized members so that new rules become mechanisms for 

entrenching inequity (Sarin, 2001). Ironically, even when local institutions claim to be ‘open’ 

and participatory, some can exclude significant sections of the local community (Agrawal, 

2001; Buchy and Subba, 2003; Fox and Gershman, 2000). 

Cleaver (2003) sheds light on the extent local institutions might be emancipatory or 

exclusionary, arguing that ‘socially embedded’ (informal) institutions that are a fusion of 

local culture, social organization and daily practice are more desirable, than ‘bureaucratic’ 

(formal) institutions dependent on the acceptance and support of external agents (e.g. 

governments). Martin and Lemon (2001) argued it is difficult to build fair and effective local 
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institutions from outside the community, as well-intentioned support is prone to distorting or 

overriding the existing, often subtle and informal, institutions – with these institutions 

commonly neither apparent to ‘outsiders’ nor articulated by ‘insiders’. Careful social analysis 

of the community and the impacts of new arrangements are needed, if to avoid creating 

institutions that entrench existing, or create new, patterns of inequality (Cleaver, 2003). 

Therein lies the complexity for those supporting community forestry, in that simply investing 

in existing forms of social capital may lead to outcomes that are counter to a project’s goals 

of increasing community participation in decision-making, empowering marginalized people, 

and achieving sustainable development (Charnley and Poe, 2007). 

While some question whether effective, fair and sustainable local institutions can be 

‘designed’ from outside the community (Martin and Lemon, 2001; Sarin, 2001; Cleaver, 

2003), others are more optimistic and have reported that specific local institutions that are 

‘state-society hybrids’ can be ‘… transformed by and transformative of each’ (Shiffman, 

2002, p.1199). Government-community partnerships that have stimulated effective local 

institutions have become particularly apparent in Indonesia since the political reforms (with a 

focus on decentralization) that began in 1998 (Antlov, 2003), and are common in countries 

where community forestry is a feature (e.g. Forest User Groups in Nepal). 

 

3. SOCIAL CAPITAL FOR COMMUNITY FORESTRY 

 

Understanding social capital 

Social capital can be a valuable concept to apply, particularly when attempting to understand 

the challenges, opportunities and likely outcomes of community-based resource management, 

such as forestry. While there are various definitions of social capital (e.g. Putnam, 1993; 

Lochner et al., 1999; Falk and Kilpatrick, 2000; Grootaert, 2001; Lin, 2001; Paldam, 2001; 
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Pretty, 2003; Cramb, 2006), the authors view it as essentially the social capacity derived from 

relationships (potentially positive and negative) within a community and with ‘outsiders’. 

Using the concept of social capital allows analysis of the dynamics within a community, and 

provides direction on how communities can be supported in relation to building the social 

‘infrastructure’ to underpin community forestry. 

It is well reported that higher levels of social capital contribute to a cooperative, 

resilient and prosperous community, and are thought to be strongly linked to poverty 

alleviation and sustainable natural resource management (Grootaert, 2001; Pretty and Ward, 

2001; Sobels et al., 2001; Pretty, 2003; Krishna, 2004; Cramb, 2006). This is also reflected at 

the household level, where people engaged in high levels of social capital ‘… tend to have 

higher incomes, better health, higher educational achievements, and more constructive links 

with government’ (Pretty, 2003, p. 1913-14). 

By translating the concept of social capital to community forestry, a number of key 

points emerge (Onyx and Bullen, 1997; Grootaert, 2001; Locke, 2001; Pretty and Ward, 

2001; Sobels et al., 2001; Cramb; 2006). It is important to differentiate between the processes 

that lead to social capital and the outcomes of social capital. In effect, the processes represent 

the social ‘infrastructure’ that projects can facilitate and support, with reinforcing linkages 

(e.g. community participation) to generate desired outcomes. Knowing how the concept of 

social capital is defined, created and expressed, allows a clearer understanding of practical 

strategies that can be developed to increase this aspect of a community – for forestry, or any 

other community-based enterprise or initiative. For example, organizations may choose to 

invest in: 

 developing a forest management plan that engages the disadvantaged members of a 

community, and includes their goals at the core of the forest management; 
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 activities and processes that recognize and support members to attend regular meetings 

of a community;  

 encouraging members to visit each other’s properties or sites of interest to exchange 

experiences and develop new ideas (within a community, or to a neighboring 

community); 

 organizing forums where members develop shared ‘action’ plans; and 

 organizing ‘outside’ people and organizations to establish meaningful connections with 

the community (e.g. raise awareness of new policies and programs, undertake trials of 

new management approaches or products, increase knowledge of commercial markets). 

While social capital has some generic elements, it is not always viewed or expressed 

in a uniform way – either within a single community, or between different communities (Lin, 

2000). That is, different social segments within a community can have different forms of 

social capital, sometimes with little overlap or willingness to include other people in their 

relationships (Fox and Gershman, 2000; Lin, 2001; Westerman et al., 2005; Healy et al., 

2006). For example, men may know little about the value and strength of the informal 

networks established amongst women of the same community (Grootaert, 2001). Also, 

people who are not active members of a village’s ‘forest farmer’ group may miss out on 

sharing in the experience and knowledge of commercial forest markets. While social capital 

can vary across a range of variables (Lin, 2000) – age, wealth, gender, occupation, location 

and culture – the implications of such variation for community forestry remains uncertain. 

Alternatively, higher levels of social capital may lead to greater tolerance and understanding 

of different groups of people within a community – expressed as community cohesion (Sharp 

and Smith, 2003). 

Care needs to be taken so that particular strategies designed to invest in social capital 

do not simply favor the elites of a community (wealthier members), as they have the available 
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time to actively participate, capacity to travel to remote meetings, and social status to express 

their views. The advantage for wealthier people can be enhanced by ‘outside’ people and 

organizations choosing to support and strengthen the recognized or formal processes that lead 

to social capital, as these people tend to be visible and accessible within a community, and 

often provide ‘outsiders’ reciprocal acknowledgement (e.g. hosting senior staff of agencies or 

companies at public events). By contrast, the marginalized or poorer people of a community 

tend to have less time, capacity and status to actively participate in the formal groups, 

networks and processes that make important decisions about forest management – commonly 

leading to their concerns, needs and aspirations being overlooked or underestimated in forest 

management plans approved by government. Grootaert (2001, p.17) argued that ‘In most 

cases, it is not costless to produce social capital …’, particularly in terms of people’s time. 

Indeed, people will have a limit to how much of their time and energy they want to invest in 

processes creating social capital, hence the need to optimize and nurture this investment 

(Grootaert, 2001; Ballet et al., 2007; Maru et al., 2007). 

 

4. RESEARCH ON COMMUNITY FORESTRY IN INDONESIA 

 

4.1 Research setting 

As with many countries with a diminishing area of tropical forests, the Indonesian 

government is under pressure to reduce deforestation, build a plantation estate to supply the 

timber industry, and to reduce rural poverty – with community forestry selected as the 

dominant strategy to achieve these multiple goals. Recently, the Indonesian government 

launched a national strategy administered by the Ministry of Forestry to involve local 

communities in commercial forestry, via the Peoples’ Plantation Forests (PPF, known in 

Indonesia as Hutan Tanaman Rakyat) program. Its aim is to foster close community 
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involvement in commercial forestry across 5.4 million hectares by 2016 – an ambitious target 

given that it would double the current total area of Indonesia’s forest plantations.  

 

The Indonesian government has devoted considerable human and economic resources to 

assist the PPF program to involve 360,000 rural families in managing an average of 15 

hectares of forest (planted or natural). Localised groups of landholders with an interest in 

forestry, referred to as farmer forest groups (FFG), are to play a central role if the PPF 

program is to be successful. The research discussed in this article is based on detailed field 

research undertaken by the authors in Southern Sulawesi and Sumbawa – eastern Indonesia, 

and where considerable investments in community forestry initiatives have been made. There 

have been a mix of community forestry initiatives which have included, for example farmers 

growing trees individually on private land but sharing information and participating in market 

agreements with timber processing companies organised on a collective basis, as well as 

agreements to establish, manage and harvest forests on community-leased land. The average 

farm area of farmers interviewed for this research was 2.5 and 2.1 hectares in South Sulawesi 

and Sumbawa, respectively.  

 

4.2 Research approach 

The authors were part of a research team that had earlier explored community-based forestry 

in Indonesia (Race et al., 2009), which revealed that increased levels of social capital 

amongst farmer forest groups is central to improving the capacity and power of smallholders 

to negotiate better deals in the commercial forestry sector. In particular, the research 

suggested that for smallholders to achieve more from community forestry, there needs to be 

greater analysis of and investment in the processes that build social capital, particularly 

amongst local farmer forest groups, so members gain an:  
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 improved capacity to share local experiences and information, and create new 

knowledge of commercial forestry;  

 increased knowledge of the operations and components of commercial forestry; 

 improved bargaining power to access competitive markets; 

 increased knowledge of the drivers and risks of forest product markets; and 

 increased capacity to negotiate to reduce the administrative and financial burden of 

governments faced by small-scale growers. 

Subsequent research by the authors explored the concept of social capital in more 

detail, in particular how it was generated by two farmer forest groups involved in community 

forestry in Indonesia. While many indicators of social capital can be measured with a range 

of empirical and qualitative data – using data collection techniques such as structured 

questionnaires, semi-structured interviews, focus group discussions, government and market 

reports – the authors’ research was largely based on qualitative data collected with a 

philosophy consistent with participatory rural appraisal (Chambers, 1983; Blaikie, 1993; 

Chambers, 1997; Patton, 2002; Giddens, 2004). Using accepted social science methods to 

undertake in-depth semi-structured interviews (Blaikie, 1993; Minichiello et al., 1995; 

Bryman, 2008) with 40 farmers in the local districts, including leaders, members and non-

members of two farmer forest groups – one located in South Sulawesi and the other in 

Sumbawa, of Indonesia. Interviews were also conducted with 22 additional stakeholders of 

community forestry development in the same areas, stakeholders such as village leaders, 

district and provincial government forest officers, staff of wood processing companies and 

project officers of local non-government organizations. A purposeful stratified sampling 

approach was used to identify interviewees, so that farmers and other stakeholders with 

diverse socio-agronomic characteristics and experiences of community forestry were 

interviewed. All interviews involved the voluntary participation of interviewees, and were 
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commonly of one to two hours duration. Interviews were conducted in the Indonesian 

national language – Bahasa Indonesia, with handwritten notes and audio recordings taken of 

each interview, with subsequent analysis of all interviews for key themes and translation into 

English. The quotes from some of these interviews presented in this article have been 

translated into English and, while adjusted for grammatical accuracy, have retained the 

essence or meaning of the interviewees’ comments. The identity of interviewees and villages 

is not disclosed to retain their anonymity.  

This research has revealed some important insights about the nature of social capital 

associated with local community forestry initiatives, how social inequalities are experienced, 

and how those investing in community forestry can be more mindful of the social 

implications of their investments. 

 

5. RESULTS 

 

5.1 Successful state-society hybrid groups 

As discussed above, some authors are skeptical of the capacity of government-led initiatives 

to strengthen social capital, yet our research showed that government-led approaches to 

establish a farmer forest group amongst local smallholders can evolve into being a semi-

autonomous community-led group. For example, initial meetings were organized and 

convened by staff of the district forest agency, yet for another farmer forest group that had 

been established for about 10 years the members now organized the meetings. As such, there 

seems to be a valuable role for state-society hybrids in community forestry, and that this 

model can evolve over time (e.g. shift in a group’s leadership from government to 

community). The authors found that when the district forest staff were explicit in their goal 

and transparent in their actions about seeking to assist the community to increasingly lead the 
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local FFG, that this form of state-society hybrid can be successful in this goal. Many 

interviewees reported that this was a successful approach that had been developed with the 

FFG in South Sulawesi that had been active for about 10 years. Some comments by 

interviewees that illustrate this include: 

“… the group was initiated by the government based on a project, but after the 

project finished the group became self-supporting …” [smallholder #1], 

“… the two local groups survive successfully … they just don’t depend on the local 

government forest agency ...” [smallholder #2]. 

Yet there can be limitations to this model, such as the tendency for community groups 

to adopt and maintain the administrative procedures and meeting styles promoting by the 

initiating agency. The weakness in this situation is that while the community group may 

appear to be leading the agenda at meetings, they may simply be compliant with the 

expectations of agency staff in order to maintain positive support (e.g. financial support for 

members from agency-funded programs). In which case, the ‘hybrid’ model of farmer forest 

groups may not be the socially and economically transformative local institutions envisaged, 

or that required for smallholders to make informed decisions about commercial forestry. A 

broader concern about ‘hybrid’ models is that these can replicate and reinforce an agency-

centered view of local institutions, perhaps limiting opportunities to re-configure the social 

capital amongst the local community and reduce inequalities (e.g. bringing marginalized 

people into decision-making processes). 

    

5.2 Forests that reflect community 

Where the ‘control’ (in authority and practice) of forest resources has been devolved to a 

local community, its composition and management should theoretically reflect the needs and 

interests of those involved. For instance, poor people remote from commercial markets may 
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tend to emphasize fast growing food, fodder and fuelwood trees, while wealthier forest 

growers may choose to invest in forests for more lucrative markets, even if the returns are 

relatively long-term (Malla, 2000; Scherr et al., 2003). Also, the prevailing culture and 

interests in a community may see women focus on silviculture that yields food and medicinal 

forest products to meet household needs, while men focus on silviculture that yields timber 

products for commercial markets. In a broader context, all forms of forestry will be 

influenced by a wide range of physical, commercial, political and social factors (e.g. desired 

forest products and services, access to equipment, market prices, opportunity cost for time 

and land-use) (Victor, 2001).  

As such, community forests tend to reflect the social dynamics (including the capacity 

and available opportunities) of the local people, particularly those engaged in the decision-

making process, which in turn may mirror the social inequalities within the participating 

community. The authors’ research revealed that the leadership and composition of FFGs were 

critical in determining the types of forests encouraged and supported within the village 

community. This research found FFGs were influential in how formal regulations and support 

programs were interpreted and implemented at the local level. This influence led to particular 

species, business models, and marketing agreements being actively encouraged by the FFG, 

which tended to suit smallholders with larger areas available for forestry, greater financial 

reserves or non-farm sources of income, and greater awareness of external market 

opportunities – typically the people with a larger pool of resources or wealthier livelihoods 

within the village community. The FFG’s focus on the forestry interests of wealthier people 

was compounded as the expertise acquired by the local community and information exchange 

grew around these same interests, rather than seeking to be informed about a wider range of 

forestry options. 
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Several interviewees reported being told what species to plant and how to manage 

their forests by the FFG leader, rather than going through their own appraisal of what might 

be the range of forestry options suitable for themselves. Furthermore, several villagers felt 

that had little option but to replicate the forestry advocated by the FFG leader and 

management committee, or risk being offended or ostracized by the FFG. In this research, 

strong ‘bonding’ social capital appeared to reinforce conformity to the interests of village 

leaders and arguably encouraged an approach to forestry that may not have been optimum for 

the more marginalized community members. Although the field situation was more complex 

and nuanced than can be presented in this article, the results from this research support the 

views of others in that community forestry may achieve little for poor smallholders if they 

lack the power to influence the decision-making process, causing their needs and interests to 

be ignored or devalued (Fisher, 2003).  

Indeed, community forestry projects may inadvertently entrench existing inequalities 

within a community if the planning and management processes, and new resources (e.g. 

support for training and marketing), are dominated and managed by the more powerful 

members within a community – with the risk that the poor members of a community will 

experience further disadvantage (Malla, 2000; Thoms et al., 2006). A naïve assessment of the 

complexities and challenges facing community forestry may lead to a type of forestry being 

practiced that makes poor people poorer (Hobley, 1996; Malla, 2000). It is essential that a 

critical analysis is undertaken of the structures and dynamics of communities targeted for 

community forestry, together with an in-depth assessment of the type, nature and scale of 

forestry (Colfer et al., 1999). 

 

5.3 ‘Outsiders’ control of community forests 
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While there are good reasons for why government agencies and other organizations outside a 

local community need to initiate and facilitate forestry development, such as when these 

organizations have greater technical information and capital resources, better understanding 

of market dynamics and long-term trade forecasts – than inexperienced local farmers. 

However, if the relationship between ‘outsiders’ and the local community remains unequal 

then there is a danger than the type of forestry will fail to address the needs and long-term 

aspirations of the local farmers, even if the project is designed by ‘outsiders’ as a form of 

community forestry (Dove, 1995). Indeed, there is some evidence that ‘outsiders’ may not be 

genuine in seeking an equal relationship with local farmer forest groups – whereby farmers 

progressively make informed and independent decisions about the species, scale and 

management of forestry development that suits their interests (Larson and Ribot, 2007).  

Indeed, it is likely that ‘outside’ interests, either government or corporate, may have 

quite different goals for a local forestry project than the goals of the local community. Yet, 

different goals do not necessarily preclude an effective partnership, as long as each partner is 

able to make an informed decision and negotiate fair terms of agreement. Even in the early 

stages of a forestry project reviewed by the authors, warning signs were apparent that the 

emerging relationship between ‘outsiders’ and the local farmer forest group was unequal, 

with concerns that the local community maybe coerced into planting and maintaining forests 

that are largely framed by the government’s goals, rather than seeking to negotiate a shared 

forest. This approach appears particularly problematic for forestry given the long-term nature 

of the investment, compared to many agricultural investments – raising the risk that poor 

landholders may be trapped in long-term agreements to manage forests that may not meet 

their pressing daily livelihood needs. In one of the areas explored by this research, the 

support from ‘outsiders’ to the village for community forestry was channeled through a small 

number of people (e.g. leaders of the FFG) who were directed by the local government 
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authority. As discussed above, the leaders of the FFG in turn advised that all members should 

focus on slow-growing trees renowned for high-quality timber for commercial markets (e.g. 

teak Tectona grandis, that usually takes more than 20 years to produce high-quality timber). 

By contrast, fast-growing timber trees (e.g. several species take less than 10 years to produce 

useful timber) and fruit trees that provide short-term household and commercial benefits, and 

so are often preferred by poor households. Some comments that illustrate this social dynamic 

include:  

“… it has been recognized that many organizations see farmers as just objects, who 

simply follow orders … even the farmers don’t seem to realize that they have become objects 

to implement forestry projects …” [smallholder #3], 

“… if the government really wants the farmer forest group to be successful, then there 

needs to be a ‘bottom up’ mechanism that involves the group in a project’s initial planning, 

not just the implementation. If it is not going to happen, the group will always be waiting for 

the local government forest agency to come along with projects …” [smallholder #4], 

“… when the government project begins, farmers will receive teak seedlings to be 

planted on their farms. Some of the information farmers received from the local government 

forest agency was that they aren’t allowed to plant any coconut or banana in the same area 

… even though some farmers want to plant fast-growing timber trees and fruit trees, as well 

as teak …” [smallholder #5]. 

 

 

6. CONCLUSIONS: IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE 

 

By increasing the understanding of social capital, particularly in terms of how it can relate to 

community forestry, we aim to encourage a critical analysis of the dynamics and structures of 
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communities so that support for marginalised people is effective. If seeking to address issues 

of inequity within a community, a valuable strategy for forestry projects can be to identify 

and support the informal processes of social capital, or the elements of social capital that are 

most utilized by marginalized members of a community (e.g. conducting meetings that favour 

the time availability, location, language of poor people). Just as social capital offers 

opportunities for advancing a community, advocates need to be mindful of the situations 

when forms of social capital enjoyed by the elite members of a community stifles innovation, 

discourages new ideas and excludes the active participation of marginalized members (Fox & 

Gershman, 2000; Grootaert, 2001; Ballet et al., 2007). However, we recognise that shifting 

the emphasis of support for communities towards the marginalised or poorer members of a 

community is a considerable challenge, and should not be underestimated.  Indeed, we 

suggest that the greater the social transformation sought, the more community forestry 

initiatives should be coupled and integrated with broader community development initiatives. 

This article seeks to take readers beyond the naïve assumptions that communities are 

only defined geographically, are inherently homogenous, and that decision-making processes 

are always fair and inclusive. An appreciation of the elements of social capital, and how it is 

expressed for different segments within a community, can provide an indication of how 

community forestry initiatives can reduce social inequities within localised communities. As 

Makarabhirom (2002, p. 5) argued, ‘Community forestry … is not just forest management, 

but a means to wider change and empowerment at the local level.’ 

The benefits for small-scale forest growers flowing from investment in processes that 

build social capital might include the local farmer forest groups developing an approach to 

forestry that strong reflects the local context. In many instances, the expectations of what 

community forestry can achieve in terms of poverty alleviation and increasing equality in 

local communities appear unrealistic, at least in the short-term – given these issues usually 
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require profound social transformation. However, ensuring community forestry initiatives are 

embedded within a broader community development agenda is likely to be more successful 

than stand-alone projects. Similarly, if gains can be made in the level of a community’s social 

capital in pursuit of community forestry, then it is likely that the benefits will generate 

positive outcomes beyond simply the practice of forestry for a community, and potentially 

create benefits which can flow across to other sectors, such as agribusiness, health and 

education. Equally, smallholders engaged in forestry may benefit from people-centered 

development in other sectors (e.g. improved tele-communication infrastructure may enable 

rural communities to be better informed about market prices in major trade centers). 

Further research is required to understand how the concept of social capital can best 

match the specificity of different countries, sectors and communities. By presenting an 

analysis of some of the key processes that lead to social capital, the authors hope it may serve 

some value to those engaged in community development initiatives so that the local 

aspirations are achieved – particularly if seeking to transform and revitalize poor rural 

communities via forestry.    
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